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Abstract：The single ⁃ carrier overlap ⁃ cut frequency ⁃ domain equalization（OC ⁃ FDE） proposed recently requires no GI
（Guard interval）inserted between data blocks，having almost the same BER performance. OC⁃FDE combined with parallel inter⁃
ference cancellation（PIC），named OC⁃PIC⁃FDE is a low complexity frequency⁃domain implementation method，with good BER
performance. Based on the method，this paper proposed the improved method，by inferring the MMSE factors related to the us⁃
er，jointing MMSE and PIC. The simulation results show the improved method has the same complexity compared with OC⁃PIC⁃


















































第m个 数 据 块 表 示 为 rm(t) = r(t +mM -(Nc -M)/2); t = 0~

















































①以第 j迭代为例，对第 j - 1次迭代的每个用户的判
决值-d
( j - 1)
进行扩频、加扰为s̄( j - 1)。对第p个用户受到的频
域多用户干扰β( j)p 计算如下：









R( j)p,m =Rm -β
( j)
p,m （8）



















e( j)p (k) =Rp′(k)W
( j)





























S͂( j - 1)n (k) +N′(k) W
( j)
p (k) - Sp(k)
（10）
式中：N′(k) =N(k) + IBI；N(k)为高斯白噪声；IBI为块间干
扰，也可做高斯白噪声。
由式（11）展开可得：




[ ]Sn(k) - S͂( j - 1)n (k)W ( j)p (k) +
























[ ]Sn(k) - S͂( j - 1)n (k)W ( j)p (k)
2
+
||H(k)W ( j)p (k) - 1
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ú|| e( j)p (k)
2
∂W ( j)p (k)
= 0得：
||M ( j)(k) 2W ( j)p (k) +δ2p ||H(k) 2W ( j)p (k) +δN′W ( j)p (k) =δ2pH*(k) （13）















W ( j)p (k) =
H*(k)











式为QPSK，采用Walsh码扩频，扩频因子U = SF = 16，码
片速率为 3.84 MCPS；FFT块长度Nc = 256，截取中间长
度M = 160 ；仿真点数为9×106 b；在这里对于每个人用户，
假设其他用户的判决反馈的数据与发送的数据是一样
的，及 M ( j)(k) = 0。
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